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It is rational and necessary to regulate the universities' rights of student 
management under the basic principles of administrative law. Strengthening the 
legal regulation guided by the basic principles of administrative laws is of great 
significance in ensuring the correct exercise of universities' rights of managing 
students, safeguarding students' legitimate rights and interests as well as 
propelling the legal system construction of higher education in a country. While 
China, at present, has made certain achievements in the legal regulation, it is 
still in exploration in general. To our attention, compared with the basic 
principles of administrative law, there are still many deficiencies during the 
exercise of public universities' rights in student management, which to some 
extent leads directly to the misunderstanding and abusement of the rights. From 
the perspective of the fundamental principles of administrative law, this thesis, 
through theoretical analysis, further studies the theoretical foundation, practical 
basis and realistic situation of the legal regulation of universities' rights in 
student management, based on which suggestions to improve are put forward. 
Except from the introduction and the conclusion, the thesis can be divided 
into four chapters as follows: 
In chapter one, it expounds the theoretical basis of the legal regulation to 
public universities' rights of managing students on the basic principles of 
administrative law. It firstly spells out the administrative qualification of public 
universities and colleges, the public nature of student management and the 
administrative legal relations between universities and students. Furthermore, 
with the discussion and comparison between the meanings, the legal regulation 
to public universities' student management is supposed necessarily to adhere to 














With three periods, i.e., medieval, contemporary and modern times, 
chapter two summaries the historical origin of the administrative law principles 
and universities' student management regulations, demonstrating the practical 
basis of the action that universities' rights of student management should be 
regulated legally on the administrative law principles. 
Chapter three is discussing the realistic condition of the legal regulation to 
universities' rights of student management on the basic principles of 
administrative law. It sorts out the application and the lack of the basic 
administrative law principles on the regulation of universities' student 
management from the aspects of administrative legality, rationality, 
responsibility and the due process, emphasizing the practical necessity of the 
use of administrative law principles in the regulation. 
Chapter four is mainly discussing the policies for perfecting the legal 
regulation to universities' rights of managing students on the basic 
administrative principles. In this chapter, homologous policies and suggestions 
to improve are proposed according to all the fundamental principles of 
administrative law. 
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